
Richland Bank Merges
NationalCentral Financial

(
shares of National Central

Corporation, Lancaster, and Financial Corporation
TheRichland National Bank, common stock.
Richland, jointly announced The joint announcement
approval of an agreement to was made by Stewart M.
merge the Richland bank Klopp, president of The
into National Central Bank, Richland National Bank, and
a wholly owned subsidiary of John C. Tuten, chairman of
National Central Financial National Central Financial
Corporation, in exchange for Corporation and National
an undisclosed number of Central Bank.

NELSON WEAVER & SON
RD2

Lititz, Pa.

49% SOYBEAN MEAL
BULK or BAGGED

For the Lowest Prices in the Area
Call Today

PHONE 626-8538

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
C JJT Semen Now Available

For the first time from the
Purebred LIMOUSIN Bull W

far Vial l/PVCTnNF r Vial
Plus Ship/ KfcYblUNt p|UI Shlp/

COMMANDER
A HIGH PERFORMANCE BULL

Calved 7-13-71 205 Adjust Wt. 783 lbs.

Birth Wt. 82 lbs. 365 Adjust Wt. 1232 lbs.
His Calves Are Outstanding

Stop By The Farm And See For Yourself
Bring Your Tank And Save Ship Costs

Send Orders To

KEYSTONE LIMOUSIN
R D. 3, DOUBLING GAP ROAD

17241
TELEPHONE 717/776-72*3

BBUBB For Tun* Only BBHBV

With National Central
Founded in 1906, The

Richland National Bank had,
as of March 31, 1974, total
assets of $lB million, total
deposits of $15.5 million and
$10.5 million in loans. On the
same date, National Cen-
tral’s total assets were $872
million, deposits totaled $743
million and total loans were
$566 million.

Assuming approval by
Federal regulatory
authorities, The Richland
National Bank will become
National Centrals first office
in Lebanon County and 45th
in its immediate 6-county
trade area.

All directors of the
Richland bank will remain
members of an Advisory
Board of Directors for the
Richland Office and all of-
ficers and staff of the bank
will be retained to perform
thefunctions of their present
positions.

merger plans, Mr. Klopp,
said that “we are very
pleased to become
associated with National
Central. The merger will
give us an opportunity to
offeY trust services for the
first timeto our customers in
southeastern Lebanon
County. We will also be able
to offer some new deposit
and lending services as a
result ofthe consolidation of
the 2 banks.”

Mr. Tuten said that “for
some time, we at National
Central have been eager to
establish a banking office
system in Lebanon County.
Our merger with The
Richland National Bank will
give us a strong base from
which to expand our
facilities throughout that
county.”

Gable HerdOn March 15, 1974, the
Comptroller of Currency,
Washington, D.C., approved
on application of The
Richland National Bank to
construct a new office at 25
E. Main St. in Newman-
stown.

Commenting on the

Classified
The registered Ayrshire

dairy herd of Charles Gable,
Elverson, Pennsylvania was
recently classified for type
by Gary Rutter, official
inspector of the Ayrshire
Breeders’ Association.WEX

Multi-Purpose Wetting Agent
use with
- Herbicides. Pesticides
- Insecticides, Fungicide
Sprays
Because of its penetrating
qualities and fine spray, WEX
increases the efficiency of
many agricultural chemicals.

CONKLIN
PRODUCTS

Distributed by
Herbert L Hess

665-4351

The 45 Ayrshires in the
herd have an average score
of .855 and include 2 “Ex-
cellent” 25 “Very Good” 17
“Good Plus” and 1 “Fair”.

One of the advantages of
this program is that it serves
to inform the dairyman of
the faults and desirable
traits in body conformation.

The herd evaluation scores
are recorded in the National
Headquarters office and are
made available to owners,
breeders, and to the
Association for use in their
cattle improvement, mer-
chandising and promotional
programs.

Editor’s Quote Book
These are the times that

try men’s souls. The summer
soldier and the sunshine pa-
troit will, in this crisis, shrink
from the service of their
country, but he that stands it
now, deserves the love and
thanks of man and woman.

—THOMAS PAINE
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Until 1796, when Dr.
Edward Jenner, a modest
country physician, had the
skill and imagination to vac-
cinate a small boy with cow-
pox, smallpox would break
out unchecked all over Eu-
rope for centuries!
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Today, heart diseases are
striking down hundreds of
thousands of Americans
every year. Most of them
die during the first critical
hour when medical aid is
far away. The people at
Motorola had the minds and
skills to invent a Coronary
Observation Radio that lets
the victim be -treated on the
scene. With this device, his
electrocardiogram gets to
the hospital befoie he does!

Carpets are an extraordi-
narily good value, because,
needing no wax, they cost
less to maintain than floors.
In view of this, they de-
serve the red carpet treat-
ment when it comes to care.

Maintaining them proper-
ly helps them to retain their
thermal, acoustical and psy-
chological benefits. Here are
some hints about carpet care
gathered from two book-
lets on the subject from
Monsanto Textiles Company,
one of very few companies
making this free literature
available.
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JAMESWAY
i Cow Comfort Barn Equipment J

COMFORT
STALLS

HERRINGBONE |
STALLS ■

WATER CUPS FARM I
VENTILATION .

Quality-Built to Last and Last
* Plus Free Planning Help '

* Automatic Parlor Feeding
,

* All-Season Ventilation Systems
Stop In Today for Free Catalog.

HENRY S. LAPP
Gap, Penn. 17527

i-----------i----i--.-i-.---J
Phone: 717-442-8134
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Another killer that took
a big bite out of the world’s
population was rabies. De-
spite violent opposition,
Louis Pasteur was the man
with the skill and the imagi-
nation to combat that death
dealer with the world’s first
inject ions.

1. Soak up as much of
the staining material as pos-
sible with a towel.

2. Never rub a spot. This
will only spread the stain
and distort the pile.

3. Before using any clean-
ing agent, try asmall amount
on an inconspicuous corner •
of the carpet.

4. Always start from the
edge of a spot and work
toward the center.

5. Apply a small amount
of cleaning agent to the
spot and remove the dis-
solved stain with a clean
white towel.

6. Repeat the above pro-
cedures until the stain has
disappeared and place clean
towels or absorbent tissue
with weights on the spot
until it is dry.

These are only a few of
the basic procedures that
should be followed in at-
tempting to remove a slain

regardless of its type. If un-
sure, or m doubt, always
call professionals. They have
special equipment and many
years of experience.

If you want further, de-
tailed information, you can
obtain free copies of either
booklets, “How to Care for
Your Carpet of Acnlan Plus
acrylic” and “How to Make
Lighter Work of Housekeep-
ing with Your Carpet of
Cadon nylon," by writing
to Monsanto, Department
JPB 211, 1114 Avenue of
the Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10036.

Try A Classified Ad
If Pays!

Handles all sizes and types of twines
without knotter adjustment

400 ALL-TWINE BALERS
Forget about costly down time and missed bales with the International®
All-Twine Balers ... with the knotter that ties a unique bow-type, double
diameter knot that test up to 17 percent stronger than ordinary single di-
ameter knots. .. and does it with all types and diameters of baler twine, with-
out adjustment.

• Heavy-duty power train with extra large main drive clutch and
precision spiral bevel and pinion gears »

• Optional deluxe pickupwith up to 126rubber mounted teeth picks
up short hay and hard to feed crops

• Economy-priced 420 bales up to 15 tons an hour, 430 up to 17
tons; 440 —upto 19 tons

MCome in today and compare features. The 400 is the
® best baler buy around.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Sales and Service

1054So. State St.,
Ephrata, Pa.

Phone 717-733-2283
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